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Parmley for coming up with this fun idea.
I never knew Betty had such big
“boobs”! LOL The costumes were so
cute and some quite revealing but it was
all in fun. If you got it, flaunt it! LOL
Congratulations to the contest winners…
Lisa Davis for best Betty Boop
costume… Zola Hilton for best Betty
Boop name tag…Janie Rubio for best
decorated paper moon.

Canton Trade Days
Oct. 3 - 6
Bringing in the Fall camping season
the GG’s had a busy October with two
fun campouts, the first being a “shop ‘till you
drop” adventure at Canton Trade Days. On
Thursday evening there was a chili supper
(provided by members) and come Friday it
was a day of shopping. That night everyone
met at the pavilion for a drinking vessel
exchange which created some crazy fun and
laughter.

“Happy Trails to You!”
Oct. 17 – 20
Our 3rd annual Gals & Guys Get’away
was another smash hit! Roy Rogers and
Dale Evans (the theme) never looked so
good, thanks to our host and hostess,
Don & Sandra Boswell.

Saturday brought on some more shop ‘till
you drop and early that evening I saw some
tails dragging but it didn’t take long for them
to perk up and get ready for the highlight of
the weekend, which was the “Betty Boop
Party”.
A “thank you” goes out to hostess Barb

We live, laugh, and love to get’away!

To enter the clubhouse we walked through
an entrance gate with a large sign above that
read “The Roy Rogers Double R Bar
Ranch”. Once inside, it was breath taking to
see the decorations that Sandra had made
for the food tables and the cloth banners she
had made and hung from the ceiling, the
walls and in the restrooms. They were all so
unique. I’ve never seen such beautiful
detailed handiwork (with a western flair) for
a GG campout.

For the gals welcome bags,
Sandra made them from ecru
colored cloth with brown stitching to
resemble a saddle bag. On them
was a photo of Roy & Dale and a
beautiful flower she had made from
cloth. She used large rhinestones and
jewelry pieces to embellish the bag.
Inside the bags were brochures and
information about Fredericksburg, the
location of the campout.
The ladies name tags she made matched the
table decorations and the welcome bags.
It’s so hard to describe on paper just how
beautiful everything was. Thank you,
Sandra, for a summer of hard work just to
please our gals & guys. The men’s name
tags were sheriff badges.
Thursday night was an outdoor cookout
around a very large campfire where we all
visited & got better acquainted with one
another.
On Friday morning several of the guys
played an 18-hole round of golf while the

ladies went shopping. After an
afternoon of relaxing it was time for a
“pot luck” supper and a couple of
games of LCR. Winners of both games
were first time players Cheli Buchanan
and a gentleman named Joe - Dee
Bennett’s guy.

Saturday morning was another golf
game for the guys and more shopping
for the gals. Come Saturday night after
a wonderful catered meal it was time to
party. There were several “Roy &
Dale” look alike on the dance floor
swinging to the music of the Dave
Kemp Band. Petticoats were whirling
& twirling all over the place!

Paula & Johnny Trammell

Everyone had such a grand time and all
of us that attended want to thank
Don & Sandra Boswell once more
for making our 3rd annual Gals &
Guys an AWESOME Get’away. The
hard work and love that went into this
campout was very obvious.
‘UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN”
Happy camping ..

Dixie ..

